
THE FAIR OPENS.

Tillamook Day Brought out a Big 
Crowd.

The Tillamook County Fair opened 
on Tuesday, the weather being ideal 
and considerable interest was taken 
in the opening proceedings by the 
business men of this city, who gave 
the fair a real live boost and com
mendable send off, which brought 
considerable money into the Fair’s 
treasury. This was brought about by 
the activity of the Tillamook Com
mercial Club and the business men. 
The fair this year is well up to the 
average of other fairs, the lateness of 
the season and variable weather the 
past few months having much to do 
with the smaller display of agricul
tural products and floral displays.

Business Men’s Paradtf.
One hundred business men took 

part in the parade on Tuesday, and as 
this was the first time that they had 
taken part in a parade of that char
acter it proved highly successful as 
well as attractive. The business men 
were dressed in white pants, white 
shirts and white hats. Preceding the 
procession was the band and a small 
delegation from the G. A. R. and W. 
R. C„ and following the two lines of 
business' men the city council occu
pied an auto and Governor Withy
combe, Mayor Broahcad and City 
Attorney H. T. Boots rode in another 
auto.

There was only one decorated car, 
that of the Grand Leader.

One attractive feature was a num
ber of young girls dressed in yellow 
and carrying milk pails and milk 
stools. They drew what was supposed 
to be a large Tillamook cheese, one 
third cut. This was on two wheels, and 
the young milk maids came in for a 
good deal of applause on the line of 
march and at the fair grounds.

The Governor SPeaks.
At the meeting in the afternoon, 

Fred C. Baker welcomed the. people 
to the fair and H. T. Botts represent
ed the Mayor and city. After making 
a few remarks he introduced Gover
nor Withycombe.

Governor Withycombe opened bis 
address by expressing bis very, very 
great pleasure in coming back to this 
great dairy country, not being an en
tire stranger here, and ever since his 
first trip lias not lost faith in the 
future before us. The Governor par
ticular emphasis on the necessity of 
the improvement of the home, the 
farm home particularly, the home of 
all homes, as he expressed it; some
thing to keep the boys and girls at 
home . ml be with them always a 
pleasant memory. The Governor com
mented favorably on the vast contrast 
between our first fairs held here and 
our present undertaking. He com
mented on his being indirectly the 
cause, not entirely but to some extent 
of the consolidation of the dairymen 
in this community, consequent::! to 
which w; s the standardization and in
creased price obtained for our com
modities. When the Governor first 
came here, over the old Wilson route, 
he was struck at once with the sight 
of cows grazing on the green fields 
when over on the other side of the 
divide everything was desolate. The 
Governor praised in strong terms the 
work of the ear’y pioneers, the ones 
who laid the way for us, which was 
greeted with much applause, lie ex
pressed his earnest hope ami desire 
that we should work together and 
soon See the time when each acre 
would produce enough to feed a cow 
and that cow would bring a return of 
$100 per year, which could best be 
realized by an intelligent study of 
more careful feeding, silage, etc. The 
Governor spoke very favorable of 
silage. Th'- Governor earnestly re
quested us to overcome our local 
differences and work together, for 
there should be no friction in our 
community, it being to the best in
terest of everybody to pull together. 
Loyalty to our county by 
ourselves to compete i 
with the foreign invasion 
after the present European 
was strongly laid before the
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Boosters’ Meeting.

At the evening meeting H. I' Botts, 
Rev. Van Winkle, and D. 1. Slirodc 
were the local '.peakers and W. 
Raker, of Portland, spoke

preparing 
successfully 

of labor 
conflict 

audience.

S. 
...__ on the

community spirit and preparedness in 
local matters, emphasizing the 
the entire community was made 
of one family and there should 
entire co-operation between all 
fions of fi e county. Mr. Raker dwelt 
principally on the importance of the 
beach business and what a gre-t fi
nancial help it was to the co- v He 
said that 100 cars a day w< • .• coining 
to the county by wav of the South 
road, and now that the Seaside-Tilln- 
mook rond was finished a large num
ber were coming in bv that route al
so. He strongly pleaded for better 
roads to reach the splendid beach in 
Tillamook county and now that tour
ists could loop the loop he predicted 
that travel into Tillamoi !. would 
<»rcath increase for the be h buri 
■ess brines v thousands of dollars 

. verv 'lav info the conntv He h id 
’ »ped the loop last week ■■-<! the

*n was a '«• vela lion to h*»n for 
’■cautv nnd pleasure. He predicted 

’■at the tourist business wo'dd )„.. 
orne larger than the dairy industry 

an ' wis a great n«set to the count'
Wedncsd:’’ was Farmers' ,!■"■ ?» ♦!■ • 

Fair and the parade w», comnoceil of 
how pcopl- reached Tdl1m ,.4. 
its early »ett’cnicnt until now.
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Farmers' Meeting
The meeting .was peeked in 

cv nine, there being hundreds 
ah’* to find scats. The sneaker of 
ev-ning was J. M. Dickson.

»be
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”U’de a strong pica for belter nrotec- 
|inn of rattle during winter Th:- 
• recrcdcd by a concert given hv Me 
Ghee’s orchestra The nmsieal 
other features of the program 
pleasing events especially the 
drill.

and 
were 
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Ti"?nge Disnlev
There are «»rance di«nl-v« >n 

the main bid’ ' c - --I one bv U F 
Donaldson. Tlw*“ - -H yers- cred- 
JlaJila.-disili*vt aptl » ->e» »he t-ttrn-
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thc different products. The Granges 
represented are csiucca, Fairview, 
Pleasant Valley, White Clover, ban<> 
lake and (.loverdale.

Exhibits by Districts Schools.
One of the most pleasing features 

of the fair is the exhibits by the dis
trict schools, and although there are 
a large number of exhibits, every 
school district in the county should 
take part in this laudable part of the 
county fair, there are some very 
pretty school exhibits, gotten togeth
er in fine artistic taste. Tillamook, 
Garibaldi, Bay City and Fairview are 
certainly deserving of a great deal of 
credit.

1 he school districts' which took 
part were Miami, 1 illamook, Hay 
City, Cloverdale, Maple Leal, Fair
view, Garibaldi, Ginger, Crane, 
bandlake, South Prairie, Krebs and 
Long Prairie, with a booth lor mis
cellaneous articles from other schools

Nehalem Wins Dahlia Prize
Nehalem won the first prize for the 

best display of dahlias and Tillamook 
second prize.

Wednesday was another big day at 
the lair, Hie crowd being probably a 
little larger than the previous day, 
while the attendance at the evening 
meeting drew such a large crowd 
hundreds were unable to get into the 
building.

Cheese Scoring Contest.
The cheese scoring contest at __

fair resulted in Fairview gaining first 
honors.

The scores were as follows:
Cloverdale, H. W. Thomas, maker 

—Flavor, 34; texture, 11; body, 12%; 
color, 8%; salt, 10; finish, 9; total, 
8 5.

Fairview, Hugh Barber, maker— 
Flavor, 37%; texture, 13%; body, 
14; color, 9; salt, 10 finish, 10; total, 
94.

Central, F. J. Mietzkc, maker—Fla
vor, 36; texture, 12; body, 12; color, 
8; salt, 10; finish, 9%; total, 87%.

Tillamook, G. L. Burge, maker— 
Flavor, 34; texture, 13; body, 11; 
color, 8%; salt, 10; finish, 10; total, 
86%.

Red Clover, Hugh Bibcrstein, mak
er—Flavor,36; texture, 13%; body, 
13; color, 8%; salt, 9; finish, 10; 
total, 90.

Elwood, Harry Hogan, maker— 
Flavor, 37; texture, 13; body, 13%; 
color, 9; salt, 10; finish, 9; 
91%.

the

total,

H/TLESS BASEBALL
Remarkable Record That Waa 

by Cy Young tn 1904.
The proud record for pitching con 

secutlve innings of bitless baseball is 
held by no less a personage than th? 
Hon. Denton Tecumseh Young of 
blessed baseball memory. Mr. Young, 
better known as “Cy," Is the bolder of 
several records In unusual feats In the 
pitching line.

It was hack In April, 1904, that 
Young proceeded to shatter all figure? 
In this line, and before he got through 
he had created a new record In hurling 
bitless ball and one which stands to
day clean cut and without a spot or 
blemish and without a doubt the great
est piece of pitching the game ever 
witnessed.

On April 30 against the Washington 
team Young took Winter’s place in the 
third inning, no one out, and pitched 
out the game, retiring the next twenty- 
one batsmen In order. Young’s next 
game took place May 5 against the 
Athletics. Cy pitched the best game 
of bls long nnd honorable career that 
day and retired twenty-seven of those 
famous swatsmen of Connie Mack in 
a row. In a game against Detroit on 
May 11 Denton T. pitched his famous 
fifteen 
Tigers, 
Young 
hit

This
innings of hitless ball, 
words, as far as the records show, six 
ty-elglit batsmen stepped to the plate 
and were retired in succession. In that 
same period the big Ohioan pitched 
forty-eight consecutive innings where
in ills opponents failed to get a run 
across the plate. After his groat no 
hit-no run game against the Athletics 
he pitched fifteen innings of runless 
ball, ns mentioned, against the Tigers 
with Ed Killian opposing him. It was 
a battle royal, and the clever Killian 
met defeat by a score of 1 to 0.—New 
York Sun.

Inning 1 to 0 game against the 
and in the first seven innings 
set them down without a base

would give Cy twenty-three 
or. in other

I
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CHARTING THE GREAT LAKES.

The Prize Winners.
We were unable to obtain complete 

list of the prize winners for this issue, 
ajtd the Headlight will make an ef
fort in c'-nju v.ion with the ” 
Board ' I. ha ■ :■ nplcte list 
lishcd .icxt w.c!:.

Fair 
pub

Banquet Friday Evening.
The Holstein and Jersey Breeders’ 

Association and the Commercial Club 
will give a banquet Friday evening at 
the Fair Grounds. Tickets are 75c. to 
be obtained from Charles Kunze and 
Ira Smith.

I'o help boost better stock breed
ing and next year's fair, the Presi
dent of the Tillamook Commercial 
Club will offer some cash prizes for 
the dairy herd that makes the best 
production of milk next year.

was well at-The childrens’ parade 
tended today.

The parade on Friday 
auspices of the Women’s Civic 
provement League-where the Dahlia 
Queen will shine forth in all 
glory for Friday is Dahlia day.

ia under the 
Im-

hcr
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Public Sale.

will sell at public auction all my1
household furniture. Three cows and 
a yearling heifer, also six tons of oat 
hay. at my place cast of the fair 
grounds, on Saturday, September 1, 
1916, at 1 p.in.

Terms of sale, over $10.00 or more 
12 months time on bankable note.

Carl Wallin, 
C. Reynolds, Auctioneer.

Notice.

1 have removed to suit 109-10-11 
I. O. O. E. Bldg, installed a dry vapor 
bath (human bake oven) vacuum 
machine and rest room. Am equipped 
to take 
cases.

care of acute and chronic

I

GOOD

I

Dr. C. W. Miller, 
The Chiropractor.

VALUES IN USED CARS.

passenger touring . . $235.00 
" ” electric lights 295.00 

eliverv truck ............. 125.00
Ford body, 1913.................... 15.00

Rosenberg Bros. & Condit.

Charming Suburban Home.

Will .lease my home 
to a desirable tenant, 
rooms, crcltric lighted, 
windows, lincoluni on 
family garden and enough to carry a 
family through the winter. Desire to 
Icavt I’illamook the last of Septem
ber. ( all at my house at -the corner 
of lover’s Lane and paved county 
road, just cast of the Fair Grounds. 
C.ul W allin, Owner.

and 10 acres 
House of 6 
shades on all 
kitchen floor,

IN

CALF

GR\NT 
CENTS

HIDES WANTED.
.... 0-----

THAYER WILL PAY 
FOR CALF HIDES.

Ornamental fire Places 
Built of Illicit or Stone. 
All Fire Places absolutely 
guaranteed nor to smote 
or money refunded.

Brick Wort of all kinds 
done on short notice.

H’e mate specialty of 
repriring smoking Fire 
Places.

77Z.LAAi.JQK (>«£.

Uncle Sam Has a Steady Job In These 
Periloue Waters.

Summer after summer the fleet of 
the lake survey sails the broad ex
panse of the five lakes and the score 
of bays and inlets searching for dan
ger spots that may claim their heavy 
toll of human life and vessel tonnage.

Since 1841 the United States govern
ment lias been silently carrying on 
this work, a herculean fight against 
the Jagged reef and the unseen shoal 
that menace navigation. Sounding 
lines have been plunged Into black 
depths of 1)5,000 square miles of water. ■ 
and still today there are areas that 
have not been charted in which pass 
ing barks may founder.

Probably no frequented waterways 
In the world are so hazardous as the 
great lakes. At no time is a steam 
er on them more than a comparative
ly few hours from shore and period
ically fierce storms arise, fully as 
violent as those experienced on the 
ocean, which play with the steel ships, 
battering them helplessly about, threat 
enlng to engulf or sweep them ashore

Over $5.000.000 has been spent by 
the government since 1841 
prosecution of the work of 
the lakes. Locked In heavy 
boxes, protected from fire In

for the 
charting 
timbered 

_____ ,______________ ______ immense 
Vaults In the old postofflee building. De
troit. are over 1,300 field charts, dating 
back to 1818. when a survey of latke 
Erie was made by officers of the Brit
ish navy. With few exceptions the 
maps are the result of the scientific re 
searches of United Stntes officers and 
surveyors.—New York Sun.

Seme People Never Satisfied.
IVe lived for awhile in a Korean 

home, eating Korean rice, pickles and 
seaweed, padding about in stocking 
feet, sitting on our heels in lieu of 
chairs, sleeping on stone floors with 
our heads resting (?) on the customary 
pine blocks which the Koreans much 
prefer to pillows. But we Imd these 
experiences only when we deliberately 
sought them. The orient is the orient 
de luxe to those who wish it so.—Chris 
tian Herald.

Railways In Shakespeare’s Time.
An American lady nt Stratford on 

Avon showed even more than the usu 
al American enthusiasm and fervor 
She had not recovered when she reach 
ed the railway station, for she remark 
ed to a friend as they walked on the 
platform, "To think that it was from 
this very platform the immortal bard 
would depart whenever he Journeyed 
to town."

A Straight Tip.
"Say,” growled the first hobo, "why 

didn’t yer go ter dat big house an' git 
a handout?"

"Why. I started ter.” replied the oth
er, “but a minister lookin’ guy gttnme 
n tip not ter. He sex: Turn from yer 
present path. Ye’re golu’ ter de dogs ’ ’’ 
—Philadelphia Press.

my new car

I sew you 
wet asphalt

"Spin" I* Right.
"I was out for a spin tn 

yesterday."
“Spin is right, old man. 

when you skidded on the
and turned nround three times before 
you could get coutrol of the car again.’ 
—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

A Big Shadow.
We arc told that the "smallest hair 

throws a shadow." And so it does, it 
throws a shadow over your appetite 
when you find it in your food.—Ex 
change.

Sarcastic.
Mull—The doctor says 

am suffering from brain fag.
Major 

thinks I 
Miss Cynic—Bather • flatterer. Isn’t 
be?—London Opinion.
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Mad*

of the Vogue for Fall in

Wearing Apparel

I-»A
Commencing To-day,

To Miiady’s Fall Attire

An Authentic Representation

for Milady’s Adornment.J
rIAIlE NEW STYLES—what a variety of thoughts, emotions 

, and desires these few words can conjure up in the feminine 
mind—what expressions of delight and approval the viewing 

of them will bring forth—what desires for possession will result 
from their viewing.

Assembled in the Ready-to-wear and Millinery Dept, on the 
Balcony and displayed in the South or East Windows you will 
find superb representations of the coming season’s authentic 
models in wearing apparel for the Junior, Miss, or Matron.

alise only too well how in- 
iquate words are to describe 

the beauty and style of the 
new models now on view, and in
stead of taking tip your time now in 
reading such description would urge 
you to visit 
Balcony and 
ments fitted 
triple swing

the store, step up on to 
have some of the Gar

on you in front of our 
mirrors.

EE the new longer flaring skirts I 
of the Suit Coats ; the Hand

some Velour, Plush and Fur trim
med Broadcloth Coats as well aa the 
latest Chenille Trimmed Hats, the 
new Jockey Hats and the lovely 
models in large droop Shape Mil- I 
linery.

EPARA I E DRESS t SKIRTS are still as popular as ever and
our selection of exceptionally smart styles in Serges, Gabar
dines, Tweed Mixtures, Plaids and stripes are well worthy a 

special visit to the store.
After viewing these interesting items spend a few moments in 

looking over the smart snappy styles in Coats for Children and 
Misses. The styles are exceptionally good and the fabrics abso
lutely the newest and most popular.

New Arrivals in Complements
r

Red Cross Shoes. 
Wirthmor Waists. 
Phoenix Silk Hose.
American Lady1 Corsets.

Wel worth Waists. 
Knitted Sweater Coats. 
Leather Handbags. 
Nemo Hygienic Corsets.

Sale of Mill-End Remnants.
Three Thousand Yards of 

Ginghams, Percales, Sateens, Silkalines. Etc 
At Wonderful Savings

Double Gold Bond 
Trading Stamps are 
given with every’ Cash 
Purchase on Fnady's.

- • Full Books r^dttmi-d 
for $2.00 in Cash or $2.50 
in ¿Merchandise.

- tytll ¿Mail Orders ci 
$1.00 and over 
Free to any point in Tar 
amook County.

— The same expertcatF 
and attention 
every order as 
placed personalty-^^a.


